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captain’s chair
technical sheet
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product dimensions (mm) L W H l1 w1 h1 h2

captain’s sliding chair 610 630 815 540 546 440 655

captain’s rolling chair 610 630 815 520 500 440 655

captain’s paw chair 610 630 800 505 505 425 640

captain’s high chair 610 630 1200 555 595 737 1141

captain’s swivel chair 632 642 911 (max) 632 642 484 (max) 711 (max)

captain woody’s chair 610 630 815 507 510 440 655
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captain’s sliding chair

captain’s high chair

captain’s rolling chair
(indoor use only)

captain’s swivel chair
(indoor use only)

captain’s paw chair

captain woody’s chair
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F.A.Q.

Q: Is the chair weatherproof?
A:  Yes. The shell and the frame of the Captain’s Chair are made of durable, UV- 
     & water proof materials. The shape of the shell makes sure water can 
     evacuate easily. 
     The cushions however should be stored inside.

HOW TO USE

Just sit & drink and have a good time!

APPLICATIONS

OUTDOOR
Private: on terraces, patios
Public: hotel and catering industry, 
           company terraces, public 
           squares, ...

Captain’s Chairs can be used in 
combination with Marina Tables 
& Marina Combi.

INDOOR
Private: dining table, desk, ...
Public: hotel, restaurant, meeting room, 
           bar, lounge, office, ...

ASSEMBLY CHAIR

1. Put the shell upside down on a 
    soft surface with the opening facing 
    backwards so that you do not 
    damage the shell.

2. Position the frame on the shell as 
    shown in the figure above and fasten 
    it by means of 4 hexagon socket 
    bolts M6 x 16.

ASSEMBLY STORAGE NET

1. Take one of the rubber elastics and 
    make a knot at one of the ends.

2. Now put the other end through the 
    first hole of the net, make sure the 
    knot is at the bottom.

3. Go around the bar of the frame and 
    make sure you go twice through the 
    first hole of the storage net.

4. Now go once around the bar and 
    the hole until you reach the last hole.

5. Go again two times through the last 
    hole and make a knot at the end.

6. Repeat these actions for the other 
    side.

MAINTENANCE
 
Check: www.extremis.be/products/captains-chair

WARNING

Stains should be removed immediately 
with a clean, soft cloth, particularly in 
case of dark-coloured liquids such as 
wine, ink, coffee, coke, oil, etc.

If left to dry, these liquids may cause 
permanent damage!

LOW TRANSPORT VOLUME

Because the shells and frames are 
stackable, they do not take a lot of 
transport volume.

There are maximum 8 shells per box:
  0,27 m³

There are maximum 8 frames per box:
  0,21 m³

INSTRUCTIONS

Only to be mounted with a hexagon 
socket wrench no. 4.



tools for togetherness

OPTIONAL CUSHION

OPTIONAL STORAGE NET

The cushions are delivered inside the box of the shell.

The storage net is delivered inside the box of the shell.
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product dimensions (mm) L W H

cushion 460 445 20

product dimensions (mm) L W H

storage net 410 280 10

net weight 
(kg)

captain’s sliding chair (1 pc) 7,50

captain’s rolling chair (1 pc) 7,70

captain’s paw chair (1 pc) 7,70

captain’s high chair (1 pc) 9,20

captain’s swivel chair (1 pc) 13,55

captain woody’s chair (1 pc) 9,35
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box dimensions (mm) L W H qty (#)
volume 
(m³)

gross 
weight (kg)

net weight 
(kg)

packaging 
weight (kg)

SHELL box 1 (max 8 shells) 735 660 630 1 0,31 34,00 32,00 2,00

FRAMES

captain’s sliding chair box 2 (max 8 frames) 590 650 560 1 0,21 30,60 28,00 2,60

captain’s rolling chair box 2 (max 8 frames) 590 650 560 1 0,21 32,20 29,60 2,60

captain’s paw chair box 2 (max 8 frames) 590 650 560 1 0,21 32,20 29,60 2,60

captain’s high chair box 2 (max 4 frames) 590 650 800 1 0,31 23,40 20,80 2,60

captain’s swivel chair box 1 (shell + frame) 610 650 465 1 0,18 12,15 9,55 2,60

captain woody’s chair box 1 (max 1 frames) 430 380 60 1 0,01 5,79 5,35 0,44
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L

materials key facts thickness
layer 
thickness density

in/out-
door water

UV colour 
fastness

flame 
retarding

mm micron 10³ kg/m³

Polypropylene - reinforced polypropylene
  (17% fibre glass)

7 n.a. 0,9 outdoor & 
indoor

n.a. very good 
UV resist-
ance

n.a.

Powder coated steel - easy to clean
- cold galvanised, then 
  powder coated

12 20 7,8 outdoor & 
indoor

n.a. very good: 
colour can 
fade a little 
bit when 
exposed 
to UV

NEN-
EN13501-
1 A1*

Stainless steel - high rusting resistance
- periodical maintenance

12 n.a. 8,0 outdoor & 
indoor

n.a. very good NEN-
EN13501-
1 A1*

Felt cushion - reinforced wool filt
- polyester fibre spring filling
- 100 000 martindale
- pilling = 4 (scale 1-5)

20 n.a. n.a. store 
indoors

n.a. 5-6 light 
fastness
(scale 1 
- 8)

ISO 8191
ignition 
source 0|1

Pvc coated polyester mesh - extremely strong
- exceptional tear strength
- excellent UV-resistance
- robust
- 100% recyclable

0,7 n.a. 0,59 outdoor & 
indoor

n.a. ≥ 7 
(QUVTEST 
T30-036 
lamp UVA 
340)

DIN 4102 - 
B2/M2**

Jatoba - exceptional quality
- charachteristics: durability 
  & stability
- bleeds when wood is 
  exposed to rain for the first 
  few times.
- the dye is water-soluble

35 n.a. 0,75 - 1,05 outdoor & 
indoor

n.a. untreated 
wood turns 
grey after a 
while

/

MATERIALS

polypropylene

stainless steel

pvc coated 
polyester mesh

felt cushion
jatoba

orange offwhite black grey dark blue

white powder 
coated steel

cushion colour options:

*   NEN-EN13501-1 A1: Class A1 products will not contribute in any stage of the fire including the fully developed fire. For that reason they are assumed to be
                                        capable of satisfying automatically all requirements of all lower classes.

*   DIN 4102 - B2/M2: Kleinbrenner: Class B2: All materials used in buildings in Germany need to meet the B2 requirement which is determined using a small 
                                                                           flame test.


